Agriculture Building
Presented by Save Mart

Showcasing Fresno County’s Agricultural Abundance!
Come experience Valley-grown fun at the 2021Big Fresno Fair! To get your daily dose of fruits and
vegetables, visit the Agriculture Building presented by Save Mart. Each year, people come from all over
the world to see what the diverse agricultural communities of Fresno County have grown this year.
Presenting their best-looking fruits, vegetables and nuts, all are judged and displayed at The Big
Fresno Fair for everyone to enjoy.
Eight Community Booth Displays!
Local communities construct their own Fair booths every year in order to showcase the most famous
agricultural products grown in their own backyard. The communities that are participating at this
year’s Fair include: Clovis, Fowler, Kerman, Kingsburg, Parlier, Reedley, Sanger and Selma. Thanks to
dedicated volunteers in these communities, their booths are constructed before the Fair even begins.
Among these combined exhibits are more than 350 varieties of fruits and vegetables on display –
making this building one of the largest agriculture buildings in the nation!
Monstrosities…………………………………………………………………………………On display during the Fair
One of the most unique displays! Come see fruits, vegetables and nuts that have grown into grotesque
shapes, some at unusually large proportions. Not suitable for the market, they make their way to the
Fair for a bit of fun as we wonder how these monstrosities came to be! Judging happens Monday,
October 4.
Home Gardener………………………………………………………………………………On display during the Fair
Catch gardening at its best! This display features the products of all home-grown varieties. Judging will
take place on Wednesday, September 29.
San Joaquin Valley Olive Oil Competition Winners Display ……………………………… Saturdays & Sundays
Gold Medal and Best of Show winners from the 2021 San Joaquin Valley Olive Oil Competition (SJVOOC)
will have a booth where Fairgoers will be able to taste and buy the award-winning products.
Additionally, educational information will be on display so the public can learn more about the art of
making olive oil, its health benefits, recipes and more along! Come by and see the display of all of the
SJVOOC Gold and Silver medal winners!
Saturday, October 16…………Olivaia Ola and Enzo Olive Oil Co.
Sunday, October 17……………Olivaia Ola

